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magazine is published in the interest of informing and

rating the public. It is this publishers belief that evory-

has the right to view such material. Due to the nature of

i publication all the views expressed herein are not necessarl'

T



Throughout time the most progressiveand important material has been suprcssccRIuetoitsaiv

parent volatile nature, and this is nothing but a manifestation of the desire to remain within a boun-

dryofsocially conditioned imbicility. We view the irregular as important , adherence to conventional

trendsas camouflage for ignorance and see the only viable material as that produced in an alternative

mode to fashion.

There seems to be a simiarity in the group of works selected for this first issue, not that the selec-

tion was a decided one, but that the nature ofthe obscure seems to be relatively similar. Throughout

the the world there seems to be a great ideal people producing seemingly unrelated works, which

when viewed together incontext purvey a stimulating unique format ofanew production ofcreative
people.

We arc attempting to create a medium, or an open forum where people can exhibit their work.

A void exists within the media publicat ions, a void created through separatism . We encouage anyone
to contribute to this publication in order to substain reports on current devclopcmcnt.

In creating anopen forum format we hope to solicit works from all who may feel as though they

would be refused publication in a more mainstream catagorically based magazine. That catagorical

magazine might be the tool ofsome unknown businessman attempting to perpetrate propaganda,

tending to advocate the mediocre trends of present artistic production. Within the context of this

publication the mainstream artist will stand out with remarkable uniqueness just as the bizzarc; the

balance of each of them is complimenting each other within a comparative reflection.

The basis of recent artistic separatism is only the denial ofthe significance ofwork which is available.

This trend must be broken unless we are to slip into a mode which has become susceptible to the

whim ofany buffoon professing that they arc a self-made media god, the notion ofwhich is absurd.

All things must be considered as significant, even if it is the absurdity of their significance,...

Unsound is a reaction to this separatism, in which one person decides that some people are an

entire movement . orphenomenon and then these select few' become the only creative sources which

are recognized. Why does this occur when there are so many creative people in the world who get

K
io recognition?We support through letting the creative individual exhibit

,
we supportcommunica-

ion of ideas, projects, business, ect
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INTERVIEW with Perry Webb of Culturcide

UNSOUND: How long has Culturcide been in cxisicncc?

PERRY WEBB: Since about 1979.

US: How many live shows have you done?

PW: Aboui 30.

US: What is rhe present status of the band?
PW: Vtfc'rc working on a show that is going to be a simulated
sacraficial crisis. We’re going to do it in such a way that it will

be hard to distinguish between the performers and the au-

dience, We’re going to have a set ofrules and instructions for
the audience. Everybody will he wearing cloths that

minimizes the diference oftheir appearance. People will be
given instructions to attack anyone that makes himself dif-

ferent in anyway.

US: Does this mean Culturcide is moving away from music
a focus?

This is musically derived. There will be music at this, but

there won’tbe anydifference when Culturcide is playingand
when somebody else is playing.

US: Do you have any new releases?

PW: We pressed the “YearOne” and we’ve got abunch ofcom-
pilation material coming out in Europe. We're going to be on
this one Italian album which has 25 bands from 25 different

countries doing a version ofa national anthem, and we did

a version of the Star Spangled Banner.

US: When will this album be released?

PW: This coming September.

US: Will it be released in the USA?
PW: It will probably be a relatively limited, but I think it will

he in the States, marketed through Rough Trade.

US: How much local radio play do you get?

PW: Wedid have a good sut ion here that played us a alot .but

that’s changed. Now the most mainstream F.M hit station in

town is starting this thing where they play local tapes, and I'm

just getting a Culturcide package ready to take over. I mean
this is just mainstream radio, they’ve got a big billboard that

says, "when you have to rock and roll.”

US: What arc some of your influnccs?

PW: Everything 1 hear, which is a fatal mistake. Actually 1 read

a lot ofbooks and I’m working on trying tomake useofa cou -

>le of things I’ve been reading.

luS: What have you been reading?

:W: Right now I’m reading this fantastic book which is call-

ed “Decoding theHuman Message”, It’s about ten years old.

I just can’t help wondering what sort ofsociol context pro-

duced it
.
it'sa synthesisof information theory, sociology, and

US : What typeofmusic do you or other members oftheband

PW: Ralph the bass player is interested in German music, he
went to Berlin and met a lot of musicians there. I listen to

ethnic music.

US: What is your view of being labeled ’Industrial’?

PW: I think yourthe fust one to labelme that . I think that label-

ing is part of the process, industrial music is a good label

historically, but 1 think historically the industrial movement
has come and gone in a blaze of glory. People label us in-

dustrialbecause our songs arc non-melodicornon-structurcd
in a traditional rock and roll format . 1 prefer to use labels like

industrial and punk todescribe a particular phenomena . The
style of any music travels further that the idea behind it.

US: Arc there any other bands like yours in Houstcn?
PW: No not like us, except the 'Introverts'.

US: How do audiences react to Culturcide?

PW: Sometimes people say things like, "I feel like I'm on LSD",

hut people do really like us because what we do is pretty in-

tense and personal. There's not a media symbol between us

and the audience. As far as performance goes people usually

take it personally, but there issomething for everybody in our

shows - the wierd stuff and the rock and roll clement.

US: You seem to have an hardcore element also.

PW: We’re diffcntly aggressive and we’re hardcore but we’re

not hardcore.

US: What is the future of Culturcide?

PW: There arc specific plans of what 1 would like to do with

the group, but there’s a lot of different viewpoints and we
don't really have any solidarity.



Wc have an attachment for the ones with green in them, the ones put fourth as much as pulled back. Their
trouble

.<
soothesourproblem, and thelr's is larger than ours. Other things goon, but none ofus feelathome

making decisions. Wc have no responsibility to the upstairs. We arc nearly supported by uneven floor run-
ning down hill because of the table. The photographs arc a flattened anchor also, holding on across the

room id dim light. The rest ofthe set happens to be blue or grey and downstairs. Last week a toggle bolt

would have set me off, but I feel better knowing one sharp problem kills men on sidewalks and streets.

Our backsare already turned to thedoor and the other cheapshots wrapping up a Monday. More long range
problems ease foward. People see the newspaper on the rug upstairs, fitted between girders, and rustic
some oncollapsed metal. I said''the next time I’m comingdown here I'm using the back way" wilhaspeclflc
idea in mind; arrest time with the element ofdefense, later a place to park it forestalled any arrangement
and everyoneslept wit h everyone. Elements shaped out ofa need to forget who’swho aren’tcommom groud.
Sex isn’t the issue. Any literature has in it the propensity to fill the largest opening. Minded pedestrians
simplyapprcciatewhat’sprcccedcdimmcdiatly.Thcirwoodedsoledshoeslet it happen in the future tense
on pearl white concrete. In a single line the body of us quiver while the rest look on completely still. In

the absolute sense the handrill was faked , and the loose fitting metal rustlessome trying the stairs, to jarr-

ing the door behind the lock at the top. The key no longer fits the hole. Red light chases silence from the

street. An unattended record skips next door. Even squeezed into a wooden box what’s important can’t

be carried upstairs. Say you look tosome people for asistancc and reach for the rail because what’s impor-
tant weighs a lot. They can’t help you. they’re engaged in the ones that arc green, focusing on what is to

be had out ofthem. Maybe a photograph would help, one with green In it, one that gives you strength and
bringsdown the lights. The clicking soles charge only inches away, without manipulating the people in-

volved. So the image is a little dark, clamped onto the fake handrill near a metal note. We’re left looking
after the light, out a small window in a door, convinced what wc were given will serve. Wc need a large

format camera and a place to store it. Wc make a decision with only a few options, the information slips

ingarbled, and the Important part won’tmake it upstairs. One is letknow without sense to the image.One
or all of us, wait on a piece ofpaper to arrive with an anchor on it, with some green in it. which will serve
us better. Her great llorid face satisfied us, stimulated byanesthetic gasses and assigned tospecific rooms.
The machine's gone white, its eyes are pale and shaken. An empty w ooded box next to white paper and
next to that abottlc of ink. Let me see what’s holding up the table in the absence ofthe rest of them. More
single pieces of paper slip through the narrowest opening every day. The sidewalk and the street play a
large role out ofthe small window. In our minds wc surround the problem with a two sided fence, green
on one side and white on the other. We take up thejargon and notice that without the document our hands
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The Fxperimental/Elcctronic Underground
of it) A Brief Listing

By Brad lancr

history of the experimental

„ but rather is a listing of interesting

units performing and recording right now in this uninspir-

ing smog pit who's main claim to fame is X and the Dream
Syndicate. Interestingly enough, there is a vast amount of

originality and dissimilarity among these bands and they

all seem genuinely devoted to producing good output first,

and overblown social statements somewhere else down the

list. But of course there are some extreme exceptions. So

article is
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Truly tortured, tormented and violent sexual ac-

tivities arc the most rewarding that can be en-

countered. These sexual encounters thrivcon the knife

edge of latent danger, mortal harm and with any luck
deathi thusly giving this methodologythe absolute in-

tensity of the ailedged life or death orgasm, and pro-

vidinga unit with the ama/ingsat isfact ion ofreaching
the nearly perfect orgasm. Besides this perfection it

has also been know to save many a boring sexual en-

counter. Primarily anysexual encounter should begin
with the injection with a large enough quantity of
dangerous drugs. Drugs as to induce a psychotic reac-

tion. This reaction will allow you to fully appreciate
pain, pleasure and orgasm as one. Further it will allow
you to truly understand the pleasure thatcan be deriv-

ed from inflicting pain upon someone that you really

care about. This painwhen accepted on a bilateral basis

allows you to enter the Zone ofdc Sadc, a place where
pain and pleasure arc one In the same.

It is important that all thosewho arc to bein-

volved arc in the same state of minds a deranged,
twisted, sick, malicious, horny, hyperactive, sadistic

and masochistic frame of mind. Once you begin your
trek, you are to allow nothingorno one to distract you
from achieving your violently cool orgasm. Both ad-

vances and countcradvanccs by all involved arc best
when carried through an extremely’ manic level of
energy. This level should carry the same Intensity
whether you are inflicting or receiving, as the giving
or receiving rests in the same spot. Pain, intertwined
with pleasure, will give you an amazing feeling of
satisfaction. The intensity of fingernails drawing
blood orhair being ripped out by the roots, all in order
to force or be forced. This is but foreplay, as the heart
of violent sex lies in immobilizing your partner
through a systematic array of chains, ropes, leather
straps, clamps, hooks and other found objects. Once
immobilized your sexual partner becomes a target of
torment, harrasment, torture, cct. The amount and in-

(eslty fo this can be just about anything imaginable,
from mild verbal abuse to ripping chunks of flesh off
the body with a pair of old rusty pliers.

The authors personal favorite is to spread
the partner out in a doorway (double doors work best
as they have the widest spread) with the wrists bound
to the top corners and the feet bound to the lower cor-
ners. This positioning will allow you toapproach from
anydirection, which allowsthe placement ofthe whip
welts to be even throughout the entire surface of the
body. After agood bout ofwhipping, a pair of tight nip-

ple clamps can be attached to the breasts; and for a
visual effectthe subjectcan be wrappedin chains, rope,
leather straps oreven barb-wire. Always remember to

keep the whips soaked in water as it will make them cut

better, to raise higher welts and draw more blood (if

desired). Keep in mind that during theentire course of
this tourture that the ultimate goal is sexual gratifica-

tion. While you arc ripping the flesh offofthe body of
your lover, continue to stimulate the pleasure and sex-

ual zones. This care will usually assure that thepainand
pleasure will go the full circle The energy toward
eroticism is what blends the pleasure and pain into one
feeling...that of orgasm.

However the orgasm must be earned by the
sex object in question. Usually the sexual partner is

degraded to the point of lewd slavery, and forced into
all sorts of interesting situations. Usually by this time
the Urge! is so hot, bothered and horny that they will

beg you to let them have an orgasm. At this point their
weakened state, as well as the state of their libido, will

allow them nothing more than an incredibly packed ex-
plosion with an intesity and pleasure that can only be
matched at death. At the point of this orgasm you
should nearly devastate your sexual partner with the

pains of whips, scratches, and bruscs cct. Thusly it is

at this point that the deepest scratches surface, that

blood is drawn from the ends of the whip and blackand
blue marks come into blatant visibility. Once the im-
mediate intensity ofall the pain has past youmay even
feel close to the person you were fucking, you will

begin to feel sexually satisfied in a new and unique
manner that boring normal sex can never attempt to

reach. So remember keep that old bondage gear(it will

never really go outofstylc) and those chains and whips
will always be a welcome sight.



INTERVIEW with Nick Cave of Birthday Party

Nick Cave is a collection of meandering

cynical wit, among other meancholy chara-

cteristics, and our conversation was short

and bittersweet.

If you were to read this and think you

will understand tho 'Birthday Party* In a

deeper way you shall be wrong, becauso. the

further ydu persue this collection of chara-

ordinary

lore than the person who doesn’t

i
that sort of thing. I noan

designed for those purposos,

. of people consider that it i

; say that your music Is def-



are o£ ny own making, they'

peoples Baking. The things





nthe beginning
was the sound.
PETER R MEYER on NIGHT EXERCISE

lent on ihe invention that came to supply

it. In the year 1983 the radio is. and has

long been, everyone’s property.

Many radio companies are run today by
lawyers, journalists and bureaucrats.

People with an artistic turn of mind are

broken or sifted out on recruitment, du-

ring training or meetings. The results are

clearly noticeable in the radio program-

mes. History teaches us that it takes many
years to establish and perfect something

'new ’.When the car was invented it resem-

bled the stage coach. The first electric or-

gan was like a piano and the first films we-

re filmed theatrical performances. Despite

directors such as Eisenstcin. Welles and

Kurosawa it was not until the last decades

of the 30th century that the general pub-

lic started to give artistic aspects to the

bulk of programmes consist of read texts

or gramophone music. Texts arc however,

at their best in print and music sounds

most beadful in a living form.

The radio medium has not, however,

grown out of its teething troubles. New
generations of listeners are more exacting

in their demands, as is clearly shown by
declining audience figures.

In 1983 after ten years as a free-lance

(In Japan, Trinidad. Thailand. Poland,

Austria and Nepal ) I joined the Swedish
Radio Company’s cultural department. I

was equipped with a B.A. degree ir, the

film, drama and art sciences. 1 obtained

my professional training at the Dramatic

Institute in Stockholm where I specialised

in radio and film production.

The bulk of the approximately 100 ra-

dio programmes and radio plays that I ha-
ve made since then were of an spiritual or

fife

Settels was hired on 3 contract. We also

looked around outside Sweden. All the

unconventional radio personalities that I

i touch with Rod Summers, the sound

mail art netwrok.

Thousands of letters with invitations to

take part in Night Exercise were distribu-

ted in this way all over the world.

Misse Nyg4rd-Joscfsson made our fa-

mous poster, which promised mysticism,

sex, rock and roll, avant-garde, violence

and tradition.

Evan. Brynn and I subsequently started

to listen to all the material sent in. We sa-

ved the best (about 59), and pul it toge-

ther. The order of the inserts W3S decided

by a particular theme. To start with, wc
linked every programme to an element,

me was to be alike and we therefore made
use of different narration techniques.

We started i January 1983 with the re-

gular broadcasting time ’’the first Satur-

day of every month".

NATTOVNING NO 1 - Spirits in the air.

was a strange mixture of recordings. The
lonely man with his hidden microphone.

John Amott. desperately tried to establish

contact with his fellow humans. Pierre

Schaeffer, the father of concrete music,

made a radio comeback with a Bach para-

phase. while Curt Hilfon and Jan Daniels-

rall structure was not entirely satisfactory.

"Spirits in the air” limped slightly in its

tempo and at the times resembled a maga-

zine programme. _
In NATTOVNING NO. 2 - Fire souls

wc chose therefore to place the inserts on

the top of. instead of after, one another.

This gave the programme a more complex

nature. The aim with ’’Fire souls” was to

depict an unidentifiable town with do-

cumentary' sound effects from all over the

world Wc had now discovered a narrative

style that worked, but at the same time



The night exercises were therefore cha-
racterised by two levels of creating First-

ly the artistic intention of the contribu-
tors and subsequently those of the pro-
duction team.

Our policy was therefore to inform all

those taking part about our editing, shor-

tenings and changes in the insert. We also

sent our specially designed cassette copies

to all contributors living abroad. Since on
average we had 18 participants per prog-

ramme. this meant in time a fair number
of cassettes. The publicity that this auto-
matically resulted in meant that foreign
radio station» in the United States. Italy.

Japan and elsewhere now began to show
interest. The first foreign radio station to

broadcast Night Exercise was the Cana-
dian CFRO. (See page ).

When Brynn and Evan with the coming
of the autumn in 1982 became busy with

other programme duties, I was the only
left with responsibility for the program-
me. Most of my time was spent listening,

copying, writing letters and planning.

The Night Exercises now came to live

lives of their own. The programmes were
gradually deposited in art libraries all over

Excerpts from "Ectoplasm" were is-

sued on two different LP records in Italy.

It was also presented live with light pro-
jections and dancing at an international
poetry festival in Cento/Bologna, as well

as at a music festival in Tokyo.
Excerpts from "Fire Souls" appeared

on a Dutch VEC cassette. In addition "P"
was performed in galleries in Korea. Aust-
ralia and Italy.

Night Exercise was never reviewed in
1 Swedish daily newspapers. All the more
was written, however, in the foreign trade
press. After articles in Ear Magazine and
Umbrella Magazine etc. there was an ever-

increasing stream of cassettes. The prog-
ramme had now in the space of barely one
year established contact with more than
275 sound artists from 3 1 countries.
To impress the powers that be. proved

to be more difficult. Instead of encoura-
gement, there were compliant* about the
form and contents of the programme, stu-

dio limes, paper consumption, postjgc
and overtime etc. In addition to all this

there was an abnormally steep cut in the
budget.

When. desDite this, the production was
nevertheless able to continue, the depart-

ment. at a meeting in my absence, decided
to discontinue the programme! The three
new Night Exercises that I had already
completed at the time were being broad-
cast in the spring of 1983.

NATTOVNING NO. 3 - That's certainly

radio baby. yeah. yeah, yeah! was made
by Robert Zero Broberg. The programme
was a dialogue between his alter egos Polb

Tott I and 2. It was all improvised with a

I syntheziser and masses of additions.
' Since the tones of the first Nattovning

had been murky and fateful. I now wan-

ted to make a more meditative program-

me myself.

NATTOVNING NO. 4 - Ectoplasm, an
audiophonic search for truth in the hid-

den roots of the ego. was an attempt to gi-

ve a shape to the 1950s. ’60s, '70s and
and ‘80s by means of private sound recor-

dings, news telegrams, music, literature

and radio programmes. With the autobio-

graphical suite I described the universally

applicable with the aid the of individually

applicable. " Ectoplasm” was also a de-

monstration of different ways of using the

radio medium as a form of art. as audio.

Brynn and F.van subsequently made
NATTOVNING NO. 5 - Water ghosts. In

character this was more traditional, with

readings and recordings of water etc.

NATTOVNING NO. 6 - P was an antho-

logy of sound art. Instead of traditional

presentation of the many originators and

their items, we wrote a trilingual basic sto-

ry. This trivial story was subsequently in-

terpolated with various provocative and

strange inserts. Rod Summers rearranged

the English language radio newscasts so

that ministers and politicians answered

the w hole time "I’m sad. very sad" to the

most varying questions from the press

while Regina Beck constantly repeated "If

you don't give a fuck, you don’t get a

In NATTOVNING NO. 7 - What. was left

over we played what was left over, for in-

stance: Dan Froberg’s minimalist music,
Christian Bocks's audiophonic experi-

ments and our own greatest hits.



NATTOVNING NO. 8 - Itaiun audio

reportage

NATTOVNING NO
call the programme J'

Joint effort

International »'s Mrlfeststions

artists records a

r

The last programme NATTOVNING NO
10 M : A prophclic night exercise on mur-

"ore serious. The I
ool cultural cllaate H
i In Stockfcola. Kristian

aaglnatlvs?" -aa crystsll-

:rdlngt. ria got the answer

sewbled

the Increasingly

Broadcasting hou

abundance

cryptic fora.albeit

Night Exercise illy produced

rhnologlcal

program* ha

and digital

eaulatora. synthet leers.

Its developenent furthsr.
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INTERVIEW with Paul Rott

Unsound: Where are youfromand what was yourfirst jobin-

volving music?

Paul Rati: I grewupin the BayArea. I got involvedwith music

when 1 was in high school and Tower of Power was just for-

ming, so 1 got a jobas their roadie. Then I son ofjust blew' that

scene. Actually my first jobin music wasat San FranciscoState

University, where I did programming for entertainment and

lectures. We formed a Northern California block booking

association with all the other colleges.

US: Were you a student?

PR: Yeah, I have a masters in sociology and broadcasting.

US: What year was that ?

PR: 1969. 70. 71.

US: What arc some of your early management jobs?

PR : I workedwith this comedy groupcalled the Burlingamc

PhilharmonicOrchestra. I think thebiggest achicvment with

them was openingupfor Santanaat Winterland . 1 1 wassobad
that people kept throwing things at them, the management
said, ‘well you don’t have to come back tomorow and we’ll

even pay you, wedon’t want manslaughter.’ Two ofthe guys

from that group arc now in the Farmers

US: How did you get involved with Punk?
PR: 1 worked for about 8 yean, at KPOO. I did an experimen-

tal show of whatever the independent artists were doing I

think oneofthe firstgroup to approachme was Chrome, they

hada bunch ofearly tapes of that industrial rockstuff. From

there, the Nuns came and brought tapes, that was about the

only station that would play tapes at that time.

US: What year was that?

PR: About 76 or 77, and then Howie Klicn started doing

somethingon KFJC. the commercial radiostation in SanJose,

late at night he play whatever he wanted to. People started

bringing more tapes and t hen the Mabuhav was doingshows.

US: Where you in contact with Dirkson then?

PR:No. IwouIdjusigototheMabmainlytoconnectingwith

bands for the radio. I ended up working with Chrome on
distribution of their first couple ofalbumsand then the)- got

too paranoid and freaked out. The best thing I liked about

Chrome Is that they said ifthey ever played live they would
play onaburningbargein France, then when I heard theywent
to France 1 thought they were going to do it.

US: What do you think of their music?

PR: Wfell. it was sci-fiand that was the concept
,
so 1 was total-

ly intosci-fi and Hiked it. 1 thought it was really great because

1 was bored with jazzand blues. 1 worked at KREE in Berkeley

and I waspretty much bored with everything. Then 1 met this

English guy named Ben He had been hanging around with

the Avengers and the Dills, and the Avengers lived down the

street from me at the time. I lived in this warehouse over on
Howard St. where we had this big broiler room, and the

broilers had been moved out so it was like a bigempty pit We
built a three layered stage and had four shows there . it was
one of those artist things where people don’t really get ex-

cited. The first show was Hixcdo Moon,On the Rag, and the

Hipmovers. On the Rag was Esmcrelda and a drummerwho
beat the shit out ofthe drums, it was real intense So after the

Pit we moved to 330 Grove which is now a parking lot for the

opera house,so w-c did some more at tie shows there. Avengers.

Dills. Dills, Avengers, all that shit.

US: So... After 330 Grove what happened?

PR. Well. I met Russel and Fredda, w ho were working at the

South of Market Cultural Center. I knew they had a perfor-

mace space there, so I started talking with them and we set

up this one show but in the mean time Pll. hit town. P1L was

planningshows at a couple ofplaces where Bill Graham had
cxclusice rights for rock and roll, so we ended up doing the

first and only Pll. show at the S.M.C.C.. things were still an

event then like they are in LA now. There’s really no roadhouse

forpunkbands oranything like that and when theyget a show

together most of the time it gets busted by the cops. I mean,

yourent ahall in LA and probably the police will close it down.

US: How did you get involved with the Elite club?

PR: 1 )ust rented it. there was an organisation called United

Projects that was working with the space, so w-c wentthrough

US: Do you sec yourself as a businessman?

PR: Yes I do pretty good business, usingbasic formulas, there’s

not a whole lot to It. A club like theOn Broadway has a lot of

maintenance costs, bills andstuff to take careof. but thatsall

you can really expect todo, even ifyou could make thesame

amount doing a local show ora major agency show There will

be lotsofpeople Friday night to see Anti-Nowhcrc league, anti

thatsa major agency band. Thatsthere only performance, so

probably half of the money will end up going to them

US: What do you mean by major agency band?

PR: You can only get them through an agency, this is an IRS

band IRS is the richest agency in the counrty, they have all

these bands like theGoGo’s, Police, and they’re trying toget

the DK’s.

US: So you have to get the bands through theagcncy, you can’t

deal directly?

PR: Oh yea. and ifa band from London is on an agency they

will try to take 15 to 25 hundred for one show and we ll bargan

back and fourth . they at utch a rider to it - a rider is additional

cost like a 5.000 wan PA I usually rip that off. well its a basic

business and its a creative art . I use theOn Broadway a lot to

look at bands to see if I want to record then).

US: When are you putting out your second record?

PR: Volume twoofRat Music, an l.Pofsoftercorebands, three

tracks from X. sometracksfrom the Mutants, theOffs. Dream
Syndicate. Red Kross.

US: What do you think of San Francisco audiences?

PR: I think there sort ofjaded because they can seeeverything.

When you go on the road you see that people arc starved for

music, and they appreciate it somuch. although this last year

there has been a rejuvenation of new bands. Minimal Man is

probably the only one ofthe oldguardwho has survived, at

least tocontinue to record and sell records, but they archardly

ever appreciated in town although they’ve already sold out

in Japan.

US: So what are you looking for when a band gives you atape?

PR: Well, first 1 classify it. what type ofband ate they, arc they

a bunch of high school kidswho just picked up guitars, or is

there actually something that seems to click. I think that

writing is the main thing. I think the most successful bands

have two or three. You can be great musicians and have hor-
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BRIAN GYSIN Interviewed by Terry Wilson with an
introduction by William S. Burroughs and Brian
Gyson. Illustrated with photography and calligraphic

Brian Gysin - Hassaft i Sabbah • “Isummon the Little

Folk". Wishes to go. Wishes for boys in boys school daze
in fre* curiousity and private classes stolen for love and
adventure and for tlmelcssncss. Learning It well,

timclcssncss. Lcaring it well, the random. Recording
same and designing the experimental aesthetic. Ex-

perimental gridwork now substaining the several

copies of industrious post-industrial mutations
crowding the urban petri dishes.

GYSIN: What are the masks of death sporting this

reason?

-problematic radiation

•deep purple roman-
ticism hidden in tight

black Jeans parmilitary
drag.

Burroughs and Gysin remain the patriarchs.

Why were there no serious rivals for the last forty-

anxiety year units? Success at arresting langauge and
left with image fever all the same. Gysin starts the
dream machine and lives to write but docs heknow the
price of eating food in the faerie land? You know he
does and he only wants more. He be gentle and the
charmer. His young cousins rc/scarch naughty and
rude. Murdered by deformed brother in sleep v

with no mind and campy fascism. Likesurewhen i

slip when the sky gets shaken again leaving the e

sick for darkness. Who runs may read. He that is will

be somewhat uboo in his villages for the rest ofhis life.

Bou Jeloud. God of fear and Panic. Jajouka folk. Pan
leaps back on agaggle ofwoman with his flails. Devils
that run write out of the typewriter. The great work

—

a complete change oflanguage. Forbidden soundz. cut

up fate monkeys swinging would ulk but then would
have to work. The word is female.. .instrument of illu-

sion. Rush in and say,"Gimme the keys!" Magic is out-
side oflaw ismagic. Nextwe want everyone Intospace.
Rub out the word. Ordinary Male/Female band rein-
forces human time. Wake up screaming and nobody
knows or cares. If we turn up something nasty Is to

blame. This time ofour lives is not the only time. Our
atuchments remain the foundation of fear and bad
waste. This insane proliferation of image began with
photography and ends with...?Control or anarchy.On
this planet we get bodies. . .very popular. But we alsoget
aroused genitals and Scientology. Not the same things.

Dream machine at eight and thirteen flickers per se-

cond. He docs not know he is dead. ..now he is a third

mindeverywhere. Lifebegins with twoupc recorders.

pcrlnicni begins with three. Mcktoub: It is written!





Well, my band is called Debi of Nature and I am
writing this article about my band because thesuf fmembers
ofthis heretabloidlikeourmusic but don't know a thingabout

u$; and besides, this way I can be real bias and make us sound
impressive to you. the ever beliving reader. So anyway. Debt

of Nature is a six peicc band and we play loud, disjointed,

semi-free form, electronic punk noise. Get the picture? I sure

don't. We have existed for nearly two years now. myselfbe-

ing the only constant member. Our lineup now is; mysclf-

voice, tapes, bass andsynth; MfZ-kevboard, voice, synth and

tapes; Wenden Baldwin-sax, guitar, flute and voice; Donkey
Donkey Dobson-drums; John Trubcc-bass

This line up has remained in tact for an amazing-

ly longtime (for us at least)having been playing asa unitsince

September 1982 beginningat the show where we opened for

Wall of Voodoo and successfully pissed off 1000 screaming

new wave assholes. Previously to the Wall of Voodoo show,

we had been drummerless. relying on highly amplified

rhythm tapes. Webegan in August of 1981 as a kindofhalfex-

perimental noise band / half performance art group and our

first show was merely myselfmaking noise on a tape recorder,

a friend playing a broken guitar, and my 12 year old brother

beating up a room full of grocery bags with a pair of drum
sticks. My how conceptual Anyway, from ourpretentious an
phase we went into our real loud white noise phase, which
unfortunately wedidn't get tired ofdoing until we displayed

our annoyances at about 5 or6shows. As a result we have the

reputation as being a 'noise unit’ in the ever hip free

underground rag 'La Weekly'; andat ourlast show we had the

pleasure of giving a certain staffmember a cardiac when we
opened with 'Set the Controls for the Heart of the Sun' by Pink

Floyd (not that we make a habit of doing Pink Floyd songs).

After growing extremely bored with just making a load of

pointlessnoise wedecided to tryand play actual songs using

the same elements as free form noise. W'e first tried it at our

show injuly of 1982 in San Francisco to an audience t hat was
half appreciative and cool and half the jaded 'RF-/SEARCH'

crowd who thought we were just making a bunch of silly

noise. Iguess we'll neverbe accepted unless we singaboutcon-

centration camps. Fuck it. So. after the $F show we added a

drummerand abassist to fill out oursound and basically make
itso shallow idiots don't call us 'Industrial' or ThrobbingGris-

tleripoffs just because weplay noisy, violentelectronic music.

We've done about 5 shows with our current line up and we
plan on coming to San Francisco some time this summer.

TAPES;

Pets Have FearsToo-DccemI>cr 1981
.
Real BigDogTapes(Now

deleted)

Robin Diamond’s Lungs-Dcccmber 1982, ARPH 'lapes, 1640

18th St. Oakland CA 94607 USA
Idiot Stiek-Junc 1983. Party Sound Tapes, 5732 Wallis Lane

Woodland Hills CA. 91.367 USA
Pets Have Fears TWo-.May 1983. (Re-issue with old material

missing and new material added) Party Sound Tapes

I.A Mantra-Febuary !983.(Compilation tape with DON,do-
ing LA Weekly is God)Trancc Port Tapes. PO Box 85/436 LA

Records. PO Box 21 San Pedro CA. 9073.3 USA
DeadCow Manifesto On the Mighty Feeble Comp. 12" New
Alliance Records

And it Got Ran Overby a Truck/Your Life Means Nothing-On
Compilation 12" Called 'Life is Boring, So Why Not Steal This

Record’, New Underground Records, 4305 W. 153 St.

Lawndale CA. 90260 USA.

-Sept. 15. 1981

Bla BlaCafc-Oct.18. 1981 (Studio City)

Al's Bar-Dee. 11. 1981 (Downtown LA)

Brave Dog-Dec 18. 1981 (Downtown LA)

New Wave Theatre- Cable TV lUping-March 20, 1982

(Hollywood)
Cathay de Grand-April 13. 1982 (Hollywood)

HI Senorial-April 21, 1982 (Downtown LA)
" "

-April 29, 1982

Monte Carlo-July I. 1982 (Hollywood)

Hotel Utah-July 31. 1982 (San Francisco)

Rissmillcrs-Sept. 17. 1982 (Reseda)

Lhasa Club-Dee. 11, 1982 (Hollywood)

Phcnomcnon-April 15, 1983 (Downtown I.A)

*—.23, 1983 (Silvcrlakc





Doodle done by Ray

during interview

INTERVIEW with Ray Farrel

UNSOUND: Where arc you from and how did you get involv-

ed with music"'

Ray Farrel: I'm fromNewJersey city. NewJersey. I got involv-

ed with music as this sort ofcrazy rock and roll fan. 1 didn't

pay attention to music till 1 was about 13 and that was only-

out of peer pressure. When FM radio was just beginning 1

heard the Velvet Undcrgroud for the first time, and after that

I realized therewasa lot ofrock music that 1 liked but not really

the mainstream type.

US: So...you started off-by being interested in obscurity?

RF: Yes 1 would hear some strange pop thing and I got in-
'

terested through novelty records. Where I was living in New
Jersey I was working in a record store which was run by the

mafia, and we had these great connections for bootlegs. I

started getting so involved with listening to bootlegs that 1

didn't pay any attention to the mainstream.

US: When did you become a discjockcy ?

RF: When I was in high school I went toa symposium at Col-

umbia University. I saw these two discjockeys, Murry theK
and Frankie Crocker and some woman who had alligator

boots that went up to her crotch and a see-through hlausc.

Murrv the K had this big red toupee and all these chains, and
Frankie Crocker looked like a pimp. Murry at the end of the

symposium says." you know something, you don't havelogo

tobroadcastingschool, all you have todo is know somebody."
1 just said forget it.

US: When did you come to California?

RF: When you’re living on the East Coast you think ofCalifor-

nia as being this fantasy land. I was sort of this Patti Smith

group roadie, and she told me about this record store in

Californiacalled ‘Rather Rip Records', which was setting up
her first CA tour. It sounded like the place that I would want
to work, so I moved to Berkeley and a few months later I

started working at'Rather Rip'. That's when things became
very important formebecause I learned about every form of

music possible when working at that store. We had to know
about all thestrage imports and obscure records because we
were the only store around for that type of material. It was

my formal training to electronic music and unusual stuff

US:How doyou view American music in comparison to Euro-

pean music?

RF: At this point there’s no real distinction. I think that a few

years ago that was an easy excuse for people to say. "those Gcr-

man’sarc intoelcctronics, and the English arc theatrical, and

the Americans are silly or just into rock and roll". Those
borders don't exist anymore, and the music is much more
international.

US: You think there has been a change?

RF: Yes, and its been verysubtle It 's happened over the past

ycarandahaif I'm a little afraidofseeing new wave sudden-
ly become a major label idea; getting bands to change their

sound a little when they- produce an album so that its a little

more commercial. But now within the underground there’s

a good network for bands and a lot ofclose communication
between these bands. Unfortunately every other band that is

trying something unique or different doesn't have the pro-

per channel to go through. It seems as though college radio

is more interested in the next New Order and dance music.

©

1 hat’ssortofwhat newwave has co-opted toawards • thesame
beat. I think that's kind ofdangerous.

US: Do you feel that industrial music is moving into the

forefront of the more experimental types of music?

RF: It will be a forefrontsoon, and as I mentioned before there

is a close contact around the world with Industrial groups.

1 think its very encouraging, every band knows about every

otherband in that area and they're allencouragingeach other.

I get tapes occasionally from other countries where the

packaging hasbecomeageneric industrialpackagewith the

same mot ifs, the same sort ofdecadent sexuality mot ifto get

something across w-herc they don't seem to mean anything

US: What do you think the roots arc of Industrial music?

RF: Its veryeasy at one point tosay it started all with Throbb-

ingGristlc. but 1 think the rootscame w-aybefore that I think

that the roots of industrial music are in repetition. I don't real-

ly think that it 'ssuppossed tobe factorynoiseor the apparent

connection with machinery. 1 think it has a lot to do with

repetition Maybe the Velvet Underground were important in

that sense, maybe German bands that reliedon just on chord
endlessly to the point to where it was unnerving. Possibly the

traditional rock and roll riff being isolated as a hook. There
were elements in the traditional academic experimental

music that Stockhausen had gotten involved in, but those

were more like collages, and I don't think that had alot todo
with being unnerving. Before TO existed I was introduced

to a lot of electronic music, things like Klaus Shultz and
Tangerine Dream,who were as faras I wasconcerned not real-

ly very new In termsoftheir electronic approach . There were

groups that tried things with repetition, like the group
llelden, there's an album from them called 'Dreams ofCon-
sequence' that to me is the first industrial record.

US: Do you think Genesis P-Orridgc created a monster?

RF: I think T.G. were innovators, and they became a sort of

pivotal band in that area, so they tend to think of everything

else as being an imitation.



Aloi of people payed auemion to T.G. that may never listen

to another electronic or industrial record again. Now it's

basically over and as far as I'm concerned its time ro forget

the old guard. This old guard seems to be so sensitive about

White House completely ripping them off. and all these

other bands suddenly arc ripping Genesis off or doing

something to piss him off and that’s no good. That's typical

'Bay Area Industrial Mafia' talk, do what ever Genesis says.

1 have a lot of respect for Vale and RE/SEARCH, and all those

people, but 1 think they're afraid of change. They think it's

all over and if Genesis did a record with the Bongos, it's

certainly going to be listed in RE/SEARCH as a Genesis P-

Orridge project that warrents investigation. It’s almost like

a religion at this point.

US: What do you think of the ‘No other Radio Show? [John

RF: 1 think that it's the only kind of program that is going

to concentrate on individual cassette releases. About a year

before John's show, there was a show in Holland that

became very popular - it featured only cassette releases.

It was’m meant to become so popular but somehow it just

turned out that way.

it do you think of the S.F. music.scenc*

n't want to appear real negative, but 1
get really

. I just went across the country and I was going

rse different cities that I thought had something

Kansas City was real together, the scene is really

nd people arc paying attention to the underground

ow, and when they put on a show you can

e that 500 people will come to see what is really

.. „ with the independents. I think that in other pans

of the country there's a lot of interest for those other type

of bands that are being ignored in this area Back when the

scene was just getting started you could have bills like DOA,
'llixedo Moon, and The Jars, and cvcrbody would be there,

all equally interested in all the bands. Now. you can’t even

put DOA with Pell Mcll in this town. You can do it in

Sacramento or Kansas City, but you can't do it here.

note: Ray would like tapes and records for his radio

send your material to the address listed below)

inatin Rhythm
ay Farrcl KPK\
Shattuck Avc

947<H USABerkeley,
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